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TI2863 Complete Documentation 

Internet Transceiver Controller 

1. Device purpose 

This Internet Transceiver Controller will achieve the controlling the transceiver 

from the remote PC and VoIP session initiate. 

In order to control the frequency, the modification mode and so on of transceiver, 

user will push the button of Web browser and the voice is sent or received with 

PC Soft Phone. 

2. Device configuration 

The hardware configuration is this Internet Transceiver Controller, the ham 

radio transceiver FT-817 which has RS232C command interface, Internet devices 

with cables and Ethernet hub, and PC. This device is put between the transceiver 

and Ethernet hub. 
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3. Basic functions 

 The basic functions of this device are  

1) HTTP web server function 

By HTTP function, showing the web browser of EK-LM3S9B96. This web 

browser is for transceiver control and initiate SIP session  

2) Voice A/D conversion and D/A conversion 

The analog voice data of between transceiver will be adapted EK-LM3S9B96 

with digital voice data 

3) Transceiver control function 

UART port of EK-LM3S9B96 connects Transceiver control terminal. FT-817 

has MINI-DIN connecter and this interface is TTL level terminal data. 

4) VoIP(Voice over IP) function 

In order to transfer voice digital data via Internet, SIP protocol for session 

control and RTP protocol for voice data send/receive. 
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4. Function block diagram 

These functions achieved with EK-LM3S9B96 and SafeRTOS. And the input of 

voice is done by EK-LM3S9B96 A/D conversion function and output is done by 

EK-LM3S9B96 D/A conversion by PWM output. RS232C function is done by 

EK-LM3S9B96 UART function. Web server and VoIP user agent function is done by 

uIP( TCP/IP stack) based on SafeRTOS and Ethernet interface is done by 

EK-LM3S9B96. 

 

5. HTTP web server function 

By HTTP function, showing the web browser of EK-LM3S9B96. This web browser 

is for transceiver control and initiate SIP session. 

6. Voice A/D conversion and D/A conversion 

The analog voice data of between transceiver will be adapted EK-LM3S9B96 with 
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A/D convert of voice signal and encode G711 format. In the case of 

EK-LM3S9B96, A/D convert bits are 10 bits and in the case of EK-LM3S9B96, 

A/D convert bits are 12 bits. These bits are encoded into 8 bits (=1 Byte) 

according to G711 format. These encoded bytes are put into memory area and 

the number reached 160 bytes, these are sent to Ethernet as RTP 1 packet. 

When receiving packet, it is put into Buffer area. Buffer area size is 320 bytes. 

Every 20ms interrupt timing, 1byte is picked up and decoded from G711 format to 

10 bits voice signal for PWM output. For voice signal, at least 30KHz modulation 

frequency is necessary, so PWM output bits is limited 10 bits. In the case of 

EK-LM3S9B96, MCPWM function is used and in the case of EK-LM3S9B96, 

output compare function is used. Concerning decode of G711 format, it is used 

table logic for process performance and reducing program size. 

7. Transceiver control function 

UART port of EK-LM3S9B96 connects transceiver control terminal. FT-817 

has MINI-DIN connecter and this interface is TTL level terminal data. 

For transceiver control, web browser function in uIP(TCP/IP stack) and 

RS232C interface. Transceiver has CAT interface in the case of FT-817 (Yaesu 

armature ham radio transceiver) and this CAT interface is used RS232C for PC 

communication.  

8. VoIP function 

In order to transfer voice digital data via Internet, SIP protocol for session control 

and RTP protocol for voice data send/receive. 

1. Voice session control function 

Simple SIP protocol is applied for session control. When the button of Web 

browser pushed, “GET” of HTTP protocol sent and uIP of EK-LM3S9B96 

receive it. By getting this “GET” packet SIP session will be initiated by 

sending  “INVITE” SIP packet. SIP IP address is to the user who opened the 

Web browser. If this PC installed PC Soft Phone and waiting “INVITE” packet, 

the new voice session will establish. So transceiver operation is done by Web 

browser and voice communication is done by PC Soft Phone. 
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2. Voice data send/receive function 

Simple RTP protocols are applied for voice transfer and receive function. 

Each 20ms interrupt, EK-LM3S9B96 executes  

3. Transceiver control function 

9. Board description 

The board picture is shown in Fig.1.  

 

Two kind of Voice amplifier are used. 

 Voice input 

Quad type ope amplifier is used. This amplifier is for voice gain amplifier as 

microphone amplifier and anti alias filter function. I used LMC6600CN. 

 Voice output 

Amplify PWM output from EK-LM3S9B96. After simple low pass filter with C and 

R, TA7368P will amplify this signal. 

The circuit is shown below. 
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10. Operation 

10.1. Cable Connection 

 Transceiver to this device 

There are two connection is necessary. One is audio input/output for voice. This 

device audio input is connected to MIC in terminal in transceiver and audio 

output is connected to Speaker terminal in transceiver.  

The other is RS232C connection for transceiver control. The cable for this 

connection is used special cable for transceiver connection. This device side is 9 

pin RS232C socket and transceiver side is MINI DIN connecter.  

 This device to Ethernet 

Usual Ethernet cable applied and connect hub for Ethernet connection. 

10.2. Hardware setup 

 Power on 

Make power switch ON beside the case. In debug phase, as pseudo transceiver, 

the following messages are displayed.  

 

 PC setup 
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Two applications are used. Web browser such as Internet Explorer.  

The other application is VoIP Soft Phone application such as X-Lite. 

 Transceiver setup 

After connecting RS232C cable and audio cable, just make the transceiver 

power on. 

10.3. Web browser operation 

From PC, activate Web browser and enter the IP address 192.168.1.63.  

 

Button functions are; 

UP/Down        : Make frequency up/down. 

CALL Soft Phone     :  Call initiator’s PC Soft Phone. 

10.4. Voice operation 

 X-Lite setting 

Just activate X-Lite, then X-Lite will be waiting status. 
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11. Software 

    The software of this device is based on uIP(TCP/IP stack) based on SafeRTOS. 

 Modified parts 

a) qs_safertos.c 

Initialization for voice( A/D and D/A ) is done in TimerTask.c. For voice 

control SendProc() is called in T0 20ms interval. 

Function Pin no EK-LM3S9B96 Remarks 

Audio input PA0 AIN0 A/D terminal 

Audio output PD1 PWM1 PWM 

UART TX PG0 U2Tx  

UART RX PG1 U2Rx  

 

b) httpd.c 

uIP sample program is used.  

 Added files 

a) TimerTask.c 

Basic function is A/D and PWM output (D/A). Since CCITT G711 protocol is 

8KHz data, so each 125 micro sec encoding is necessary. This is done by T1 

timer interruption. In interruption, getting A/D data. The A/D data is put in 

Buffer for send. During this interruption, data set for PWM is also done.  

When send buffer reached 160 bytes( this is RTP 1 packet size.) This is 

20ms interval. Separate T1 timer, T0 timer will generate this sending 

timing. 

b) SIP.c 

Since SIP protocol is based on HTTP protocol, so SIP.c is made from 

HTTP.c. Basic SIP protocol is as following picture. By activation from web 
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browser, SIP session will be activated. So, this device will act as User 

Agent Client. 

 The response from PC “OK”. After receiving “OK” command, call returns 

the “ACK”. Then start to communication state. At the receiving 

“BYE”command during communication sate, make close the RTP. 

c) RTP.c 

By SIP control RTP session is opened when receiving ACK packet from PC. 

After communication state started, the communication is executed sending 

voice packet to PC and receiving voice packet from PC. The voice data 

defined in CCITT G711 protocol is 160 bytes size and generated each 20ms.  

11.1. Conclusion 

This device achieves the voice communication and transceiver control operation 

from remote PC. The remote control function itself, is it very useful, add more 

voice is make more useful. This extends usual telecommunication in pier to pier 

communication style. For me, it is good to gain access home transceiver from 

outside via internet. Just only for me. 
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